
Hotelpresentation

Hamburg Sustainable 
Development Summit 2017

from 26. - 29. September 2017 in Hamburg



Price Overview Hotels / 
Hamburg Sustainable Development Summit 26.-29.09.2017
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Hotel Cat. Single room /Night Double room /Night Breakfast

1. Raphael Hotel Wälderhaus *** - 109,00 € 14,00 €

2. Hotel Reichshof Hamburg **** 189,00 € 207,00 € incl.

3. Scandic Hamburg Emporio **** 169,00 € 191,00 € incl.

4. Hotel Alster-Hof *** 95,00 € 110,00 € incl.
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RAPHAEL HOTEL WÄLDERHAUS

The ecologically designed 3 star superior Raphael Hotel 

Wälderhaus (opened November 2012) is situated in 

Wilhelmsburg, an island on the River Elbe, at the former 

entrance to the international garden show hamburg 2013. 

The highest possible level of sustainability, superior comfort 

and excellent service standards ensure a healthy and personal 

welcome for our guests. The 82 comfortable rooms feature all 

the latest technology with shower/WC, WiFi, flat screen TV, 

desk, telephone, safe and hair-dryer.

Next station: S Wilhelmsburg

Location: https://goo.gl/maps/NHhVHcrBTKQ2

HSDS-Roomprice: 109,00 € / Night, single room
Breakfast: 14,00 €
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HOTEL REICHSHOF HAMBURG

Discover a charming historical monument behind the gorgeous 

facade, unlock the unique and fascinating history of Reichshof

Hamburg • CURIO Collection by Hilton. Be inspired by 

impressive and exciting impulses.

Relax and de-stress. 278 Rooms (18–35m²), including 6 Junior 

Suites (from 40m²) and 3 One Bedroom Suites (from 60 m²) in 

an Art-Déco Style, generously sized with high ceilings, offer a 

comfortable retreat.

Next station: Hauptbahnhof

Location: https://goo.gl/maps/6k9wGXn1dJM2

HSDS-Roomprice: 189,00 € / Night, single room
207,00 € /Night, Double room

Breakfast: inclusive
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SCANDIC HAMBURG EMPORIO

Hotel Scandic Hamburg Emporio is situated

in the heart of the city – in Hamburg's Gänsemarkt area.

This sustainable, Scandinavian hotel is centred around the theme of 

'water' and has 325 rooms with wall-to-ceiling windows and real wood 

floors. The restaurant H2O 

Kitchen - Bar - Lounge serves regional, seasonal dishes with a 

Scandinavian twist. 

Free WiFi as well as our 24-hour shop provide further amenities for our 

guests. 

Next station: Bus U Gänsemarkt

Location: https://goo.gl/maps/cV9sZDWW1uE2

HSDS-Roomprice: 169,00 € /Night, Single room
191,00 € /Night, Double room

Breakfast : inclusive
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HOTEL ALSTER-HOF
Work leisurely using the advanced media technology offered in 

the working centre, or maintain your fitness regime on the 

move in the state of the art fitness centre.

Individually styled rooms offer guests cutting edge style and 

neutral tones. Contemporary and spacious suites come 

equipped with flat screen televisions, working desks, well 

stocked mini bar, a luxurious private bathroom and high speed 

internet connection.

Enjoy the copious amount of premium breakfast ingredients. 

Tasty meats, delicate cheeses and freshly baked bread, coffee 

and daily newspapers.

Next station: U/Bus Stephansplatz

Location: https://goo.gl/maps/rbQE38Kz8Yx

HSDS-Roomprice: 95,00 € /Night, Single room

110,00 € /Night, Double room
Breakfast: inclusive
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The coordination of the hotels is handled by the Universität Hamburg Marketing GmbH. 

If you wish to book a room, please contact the Universität Hamburg Marketing GmbH 

directly with the following contact details: 

Universität Hamburg  Marketing GmbH
Feldbrunnenstraße 9; 20148 Hamburg
T: + 49 40 - 42838 9301

F: + 49 40 - 42838 2011
hsds2017@uni-hamburg.de


